HIGH MAGNIFICATION SEM IMAGES

FIG. S1. SEM OF THE V-SHAPED MAGNETIC NANOSTRUCTURE ON THE PROBE APEX.
FIG. S2. SEM OF A DW-PROBE USED FOR FIB MILLING TESTING.
DW-PROBE SWITCHING FIELDS
In order to measure the DW-probe switching fields, several measurements were performed where the external magnetic field (out-of-plane) was ramping during the MFM imaging. Fig. S1 demonstrates how the probe structure switches from HH to curl to TT states at B = 43 and 54 mT, respectively, as the applied magnetic field gradually changed. 
MICROMAGNETIC SIMULATIONS
Micromagnetic simulation of one stable state of the Penrose pattern is shown in Fig. S2 . Figure S2(a) shows the divergence of magnetisation, which is expected to provide a similar result as the phase images taken with MFM. Figure S2 
PROBE-SAMPLE INTERACTION
In order to demonstrate the effect of high stray fields onto the magnetization of the Penrose pattern imaged in Fig. 5 , Figure S3 shows the MFM image taken using an unmodified standard moment, high coercivity, NANOSENSORS™ PPP-MFMR probe. Numbers 1-5 identify areas where the magnetization was modified while scanning. For instance, at number 1 it is clearly distinguishable a horizontal line indicating a change in magnetization. In area 2 the magnetization configuration is different than that shown 
